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ABSTRACT: Coal seam gas pressure is one of the basic parameters for coalbed methane resource exploitation and coal mine gas
disaster prevention. However, the present coal seam gas pressure measurement technology requires harsh field measurement
conditions and a long testing period. In this study, a novel non-seal gas pressure measurement technology is proposed, and this
technology is mainly aimed at three different changes before and after the collection of coal samples and realizes the real gas pressure
measurement through the compensation of gas leakage, in situ volume recovery of the coal core, and reservoir temperature
simulation. The technique not only can measure the original gas pressure of coal seam quickly and accurately but also does not need
to seal the measuring hole. This paper focuses on the study of a key factor that affects the accuracy of non-seal gas pressure
measurement: the restoration of in situ volume. Based on this, the influence of four different in situ volume recovery methods on the
measurement accuracy is compared with the self-developed non-sealing gas pressure measuring system. Experimental results show
that the in situ volume of the coal core cannot be completely restored by stress loading. Although the contact injection method can
restore the original volume of the coal core, the pressure recovery error is large due to the replacement and displacement of the gas
effect of water and the inclusion of the coal body effect of oil. Interestingly, the combination of stress loading and contact oil
injection can not only restore the original volume of the coal core but also minimize the pressure recovery error, which is only less
than 10%. Finally, based on the abovementioned experimental results, the in situ volume recovery method of non-seal gas pressure
measurement technology is improved. Therefore, the research results of this paper provide a scientific basis for the field application
of non-seal gas pressure measurement technology.

1. INTRODUCTION
China is the world’s largest coal production and consumer.1−4

At the same time, China is also the country with the most serious
coal mine gas accidents in the world.5−7 Among them, the
proportion of outburst accident deaths in the total number of
coal mine accidents gradually increases from 3.44% in 2001 to
6.58% in 2020.8−10 It shows that gas accidents are still at a
relatively high level and become more prominent in coal mine
accidents.11−14 The original gas pressure of the coal seam is one
of the basic parameters for the study of the coal seam gas
occurrence and emission law.15−18 It is an important indicator of
the danger degree of coal seam gas outburst and the difficulty
degree of gas extraction, and it is the basis for coal seam gas
prevention and control and coal seam gas extraction design.19−21

Therefore, rapid and accuratemeasurement of gas pressure plays
a vital role in coal mine safety production.

At present, gas pressure measurement methods can be
roughly divided into the direct pressure measurement method
and indirect pressure measurement method.22−24 The direct
pressure measurement method is to drill from the rock lane to
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the coal seam, to seal the hole with the sealing material, to draw
the pressure measuring pipe from the drilling hole, and read out
the coal seam gas pressure directly with the pressure gauge,25,26

as shown in Figure 1. The key to affecting the reliability of the

direct method pressure measurement results is the quality of the
sealing holes. If the sealing methods such as clay sealing and
cement mortar sealing are used, the filling cannot be fully filled,
which will cause measurement errors. Form this, many scholars
have conducted in-depth research on the direct pressure
measurement method. Cui et al.27 proposed a new gas pressure
measurement method of water gas separation and preventing
coal slime blockage, which solves the influence of water pressure,
coal slime, and other factors on gas pressure estimation. Wang et
al.28 put forward a flexible gel sealing material and a novel active
sealing method suitable for this material, and the experimental
results show that this material and this method are superior to
conventional sealing materials and traditional methods,
respectively. Si et al.29 proposed a gas pressure measurement
method for water invasion drilling based on dissolved gas, and
this provides a new idea for gas pressure measurement in water
inrush coal seams.

The indirect pressure measurement is a method to inverse the
gas pressure from the gas content according to the Langmuir
equation.30 Skiba et al.31 improved the accuracy of the indirect

pressure measurement method by the use of an artificial neural
network to estimate the value of selected sorption parameters of
the coal-methane system.Wang et al.32 combined the directional
drilling system and special gas emission measuring device and
applied the dynamic inversion model to measure coal seam gas
pressure. Smith et al.33,34 proposed the Smith−Williams
desorption method to improve the accuracy of measuring gas
pressure by the indirect method. In view of the problems existing
in the prediction of coal seam gas pressure by the regression
method, Wang et al.35 put forward a new method of predicting
deep coal seam gas pressure by the safety line method.

At present, both the direct method and the indirect method
which are widely used have certain limitations. Under the
gradual improvement of direct pressure measurement technol-
ogy by many scholars, this method has been widely used.
However, this method still has some limitations.36 For example,
the direct method of pressure measurement has strict require-
ments on the location of pressure measurement, and it is
necessary to select the location where the rock gate or rock
roadway is dense and not affected by geological structure,
mining stress, gas drainage, and so forth. Moreover, this method
is not suitable for the measurement of coal seam gas pressure
after taking the measures of strengthening gas drainage.37

Therefore, finding a method that can measure gas pressure
accurately and quickly without any restriction of various
conditions has become the goal of many gas disaster control
workers.

In view of the technical problems encountered in the
measurement of coal seam gas pressure, in this paper, a novel
non-seal gas pressure measurement technology is proposed.
Then, the feasibility of the technology and the main factors
affecting the measurement accuracy are analyzed theoretically.
Besides, the influence of four different in situ volume recovery
methods on the measurement accuracy is compared with the
self-developed non-sealing gas pressure measuring system, and
the influence mechanism of the in situ volume recovery method
on the measurement accuracy is discussed. Finally, based on the
abovementioned experimental results, the in situ volume
recovery method of non-seal gas pressure measurement
technology is improved.

Figure 1. Direct measurement of coal seam gas pressure.

Figure 2. Technical route of the non-seal gas pressure measurement technology.
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2. NON-SEAL GAS PRESSURE MEASUREMENT
TECHNOLOGY
2.1. Principle of Non-Seal Gas Pressure Measurement

Technology. The basic principle of the non-seal gas pressure
measurement technology is based on three changes after the
pressure measurement coal sample is collected from the
underground coal seam occurrence conditions and loaded into
the pressure measurement coal sample tank. First, during the
process of the coal sample being exposed to loading into the coal
sample tank, the gas desorption of the coal body leads to gas
leakage. Second, the coal body changes from the dense block
shape under the condition of the reservoir to the loose particle
state, and the in situ volume changes occur. Third, the ambient
temperature of the two states before and after the coal sample
changes from the underground coal seam temperature to the test
condition temperature is determined. According to the three
different changes before and after the coal sample, the non-seal
gas pressure measurement technology realizes the accurate and
rapid determination of the gas pressure at the pressure
measurement site through the compensation of gas leakage
during coring, the recovery of coal core volume, and the
simulation of reservoir temperature. Moreover, this technology
has been proved to be feasible,38 and the technical roadmap is
shown in Figure 2.
2.2. Influencing Factors of Non-Seal Gas Pressure

Measurement Technology.At present, the simulation of coal
seam temperature can be realized using a constant temperature
water bath, and the precise calculation of gas leakage can be
realized by freezing coring,39−42 but the recovery of coal core in
situ volume has not yet been solved. Therefore, the in situ
volume recovery of the coal core is the most crucial factor to
ensure the accuracy of non-seal gas pressure measurement
technology. The recovery of the in situ volume of the coal core is
an important step to improve the accuracy of non-seal gas
pressure measurement technology. Therefore, it is very
important to analyze the causes of coal core in situ volume
change and discuss the in situ volume restoration methods.

Under the original conditions, the coal is in a compact state,
and when the original storage conditions change, its state will
also change accordingly. As a result, the volume of the coal core
taken out through drilling is not the volume in the original state.
The causes of this phenomenon are as follows:
2.2.1. Sudden Release of Ground Stress. In the process of

drilling and coring, the original storage conditions of coal seam
are broken, resulting in the sudden release of in situ stress, which
makes the coal in the reservoir transition from dense state to
loose state, and the damage of coal body produces a large
number of holes and cracks.
2.2.2. Human Factors during the Canning Process. When

the extracted coal core is put into the coal sample tank, the coal
structure is further destroyed, and the apparent volume of the
coal core is increased, so that the coal core cannot be enriched in
the coal sample tank and the free space is further expanded.
2.2.3. Mutual Support among Coal Particles.Coal is mainly

composed of tightly packed crystallites, dispersed crystallites,
and pores. After the coal sample is loaded into the coal sample
tank, the coal samples are broken into different particle size
states from the dense block type under reservoir conditions. The
schematic diagram of the coal core volume state change before
and after sampling is shown in Figure 3.

By analyzing the reasons for the change in the in situ volume of
the coal core, it can be seen that compared with the coal under

storage conditions, the coal core loaded into the coal sample
tank generates more free space, which causes desorption of
adsorbed gas, so as to reduce the gas pressure in the coal core.
Therefore, in order to obtain accurate gas pressure, it is
necessary to recover the in situ volume of the coal core. By
calculating the volume change before and after sampling and
then by filling the change volume of this part, the in situ volume
recovery of the coal core can be realized.
2.3. In Situ Volume Recovery Method. According to the

analysis of the reasons for the change in the in situ volume of the
coal core, the following three kinds of methods to restore the in
situ volume of the coal core are proposed.
2.3.1. Compressing Free Space.Due to the increase in excess

space of the coal core after sampling, in order to realize the in situ
coal core state, the volume of the coal sample in the coal sample
tank can be compressed by stress loading, and the in situ volume
recovery of the coal core can be realized by reducing the excess
space of the coal cores. The schematic diagram is shown in
Figure 4.

2.3.2. Filling Free Space. The in situ volume recovery of the
coal core can be realized by filling the free space in the coal core
with gas, liquid, and solid injection into the coal sample tank. For
the gas injection method, due to the large gas compressibility, it
is difficult to ensure that the amount of injected gas is equal to
the volume change in the coal core after gas injection. For the
solid injection method, no matter how small the particle size of
solid particles is, there will be gaps, and it is very difficult to inject
solid particles into the coal core. For the liquid injectionmethod,
water and oil can be used for in situ volume recovery experiment
of the coal core due to their small compressibility.43,44

2.3.3. Combination of Free Space Compression and Filling.
The coal core can also be recovered in situ by stress loading and
liquid injection. The recovery diagram is shown in Figure 5.

After research and discussion, the stress loading, contact
liquid (water or oil) injection, and the combination of stress
loading and contact liquid injection are finally selected to study
the effect of in situ volume recovery of the coal core.

Figure 3. Schematic diagram of coal core state changes before and after
sampling.

Figure 4. Schematic diagram of compressed free space.
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3. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
3.1. Determination Method of In Situ Volume. The coal

samples used are anthracite coal collected from Guhanshan
mine, Henan Province, China. Then, the coal samples were
ground and sieved by metal sifters of different sizes to a particle
size of less than 3 mm. Also, according to the determination of
apparent relative density of coal (GB/6949-2010), the apparent
relative density (ARD) of the coal sample is 1.51 g/cm3.

The volume of the coal core under the condition of the coal
seam reservoir can be described using formula 1

(1)

where V0 is the volume of the coal core under the condition coal
seam reservoir, cm3; M is the coal sample quality, g; ARD is the
apparent relative density, g/cm3; and TRD is the true relative
density, g/cm3.

The volume increase in the coal sample before and after
sampling can be described using formula 2

(2)

where ΔV is the in situ volume increase in the coal sample before
and after sampling, cm3;V2 is the volume of the coal sample tank,
483.364mL; andV1 is the volume of the pressuremeasuring coal
sample in the coal sample tank, cm3.
3.2. Experimental Equipment. In order to realize the

accurate and rapid determination of gas pressure at the pressure
measurement site, the team independently developed the non-

seal gas pressure measurement equipment. The schematic
diagram of the experimental equipment is shown in Figure 6.

In order to determine the ideal coal core in situ volume
recovery method, relying on the self-developed non-sealing coal
seam gas pressure tester and pressure measuring tank (Figure 7),

the experimental research on five different adsorption
equilibrium pressures (0.31, 0.53, 0.74, 1.00, and 1.50 MPa)
and four coal core in situ volume recovery methods (stress
loading, contact water injection, contact oil injection, and the
combination of stress loading and contact oil injection) is
carried out.
3.3. Experiment Procedure. In order to achieve the best in

situ volume restoration effect, four restoration methods such as
stress loading, contact water injection, contact oil injection, and
combination of stress loading and contact oil injection are
proposed according to the experimental principle for related
experiments and discussions.
3.3.1. Stress Loading. After sampling, the porosity of the coal

core increases, that is, the free space increases. The in situ
porosity can be recovered by eliminating the excess free space.
First, the constant temperature water bath is set as 30 °C for
cyclic operation, providing a constant temperature environment
for the coal sample. Then, the constant pressure working mode
is set as 20.00MPa, the liquid is sucked and discharged circularly
through the constant speed and constant pressure pump to
continuously inject water and pressurize the hydraulic chamber

Figure 5. Legend of stress loading and contact liquid injection
combination experiment.

Figure 6. Schematic drawing of non-seal gas pressure measurement equipment. 1−2: pressure regulating valve; 3−7: pressure sensor; and 8−19: valve.

Figure 7. Schematic diagram of the coal sample tank.
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in the upper chamber of the piston coal sample tank, and the
piston is pushed down to compress the coal sample. Then, the
cumulative flow is the compensation amount of the in situ
volume increase in the coal core under this pressure.

According to formula 2, after taking out 380 g of the coal core,
the in situ volume increase is 231.708 mL. In order to explore
how much stress should be applied to fully compensate the in
situ volume increase in the coal core, experiments are carried out
under different pressures (5.00, 10.00, 15.00, ... 65.00 MPa) to
compensate the in situ volume increase in the coal core.
3.3.2. Contact Water/Oil Injection. The excess free space of

the coal core is filled by contact water/oil injection to realize the
in situ volume recovery of the coal core. Taking the buried depth
of 800 m coal sample as an example, under the 20.00 MPa
overburden pressure and 30 °C constant temperature water bath
environment, the gas is filled into the coal sample tank with 380 g
of the coal sample, and the initial adsorption equilibrium
pressures are set as 0.31, 0.53, 0.74, 1.00, and 1.50 MPa. The
state of the coal sample at this time is taken as its state under
reservoir conditions. The liquid discharged by unloading
overburden pressure is collected, and the volume of the
liquid(ΔV) is the increase in the in situ volume of the coal
sample “before and after sampling”. Then, quantitative (ΔV)
water/oil is injected into the hydraulic chamber of the lower
chamber of the coal sample tank to achieve re-adsorption
equilibrium. The gas pressure recovery results (Ps) are observed
and compared with the initial adsorption equilibrium pressure
(P0) to determine whether the in situ volume recoverymethod of
the coal core with contact water/oil injection is feasible. The
general experimental procedure is shown in Figure 8.
3.3.3. Combination of Stress Loading and Contact Oil

Injection.When using this method to restore the coal core in situ
volume, the sequence of oil injection before pressurization is
selected. The lower chamber is filled with oil to compensate for
the part of the in situ volume increase, and then, the upper
chamber is pressurized to compensate for the remaining in situ
volume increase. Through these two steps, the original volume
of the coal core is completely restored.

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4.1. Stress Loading Only. To eliminate the test error and

the contingency of the experiment, four groups (group I, group
II, group III, and group IV) of the same experiments are carried
out in this part of the study. The experimental data satisfy the
formula Q = A × B × δ/(1 + B × δ), where A is the limit in situ
volume compensation when B approaches infinity. The

parameters in the formula are shown in Table 1. The
relationship curve between the stress loading value and the in

situ volume compensation of the coal core is fitted, and then, the
pressure loading value required when the in situ volume increase
in the coal core is 231.708 mL is obtained by inversion. The
relationship curve between the in situ volume compensation and
the loading burden is shown in Figure 9.

According to the fitting formula, when the in situ volume
increase in the coal sample is completely restored, the stress to
be applied is about 252.837 MPa.

In fact, it is unrealistic to use the stress loading value calculated
by the fitting function to compensate the in situ volume increase,
but through research and analysis, it is found that this method
can achieve 90% of the in situ volume recovery effect of the coal
core. The reasons are as follows.
(1) When the applied overburden pressure is about 252.837

MPa, an equivalent force of 2.53 × 105 KN per square
meter is required, which extremely demands for the
compressive strength and instrument accuracy of the
whole experimental equipment and equipment and is very
difficult to manufacture.

(2) The predicted pressure values are not universal when the
free space increase in coal samples is fully compensated,
which may be limited to the types of coal used in the
experiment, which may be due to the difference of the
predicted in situ volume recovery pressure values of coal
cores of different types and qualities.

(3) From the theoretical point of view, after the coal sample is
loaded into the coal sample tank, the coal samples are
broken into different particle size states from the dense
block type under reservoir conditions. Under pressure,
due to the mutual support between different particles to
resist the recovery of coal core volume, the new pores and
cracks due to coal crushing cannot be completely
“healed”.45−48

Figure 8. Experimental procedure of in situ volume recovery by contact injection.

Table 1. Function Fitting Parameter Results

I II III IV

A 234.16749 233.92081 233.82847 233.85791
B 0.40969 0.41222 0.40471 0.41875
δ/MPa 229.954 254.020 270.000 257.375
δ̅/MPa 252.837
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Therefore, no matter from the technical or theoretical
analysis, it is not advisable to restore the coal core in situ
volume only by means of stress loading.
4.2. Contact Water Injection. Table 2 shows the pressure

relief liquid collection volumes of the five adsorption

equilibrium pressures, and the gas pressure recovery curve
after the in situ volume recovery of the coal after contact water
injection is shown in Figure 10.

The recovery result (PS) of each pressure and its error with the
corresponding initial adsorption equilibrium pressure (P0) are
shown in Table 3 and Figure 11.

From the abovementioned experimental research results, it
can be seen that the overall error range between the gas pressure
recovery value (PS) after the in situ volume recovery of the coal
core by contact water injection and the corresponding initial
adsorption equilibrium pressure (P0) is between 40.67 and
116.13%, and the pressure recovery effect after the in situ volume

recovery of coal core by contact water injection decreases with
the increase in adsorption equilibrium pressure.

For the following reasons, it is not advisable to conduct in situ
volume recovery of the coal core only through contact water
injection.
(1) When water is injected into the coal sample tank during

the adsorption equilibrium state, the original gas
adsorption equilibrium state in the system will be broken,
and the water will replace the adsorbed gas and convert
the adsorbed gas into free gas. The final pressure recovery
value will increase due to the increase in the amount of
free gas.49,50 The schematic diagram of water molecules
replacing adsorbed methane molecule is shown in Figure
12.

(2) When the in situ volume of the coal core is restored by
injecting liquid into the coal sample chamber, the injected
liquid will drive the free gas to the top of the coal sample
chamber and form a certain thickness of the liquid level at
the top of the coal sample, making it difficult for the free
gas at the top to enter the coal sample. The schematic
diagram of this restoration method is shown in Figure 13.
As a result, the displaced free gas cannot be re-adsorbed
and transformed into the adsorbed state,51 resulting in the

Figure 9. Relationship between in situ volume increase compensation and overburden pressure: (a) group I, (b) group II, (c) group III, and (d) group
IV.

Table 2. Pressure Relief Collection Volume of Adsorption
Equilibrium Pressures

pressure (MPa) 0.31 0.53 0.74 1.00 1.50
ΔV (mL) 175.0 173.6 174.5 171.6 174.3
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gas pressure recovery value being larger than the initial
adsorption equilibrium pressure.

The experimental results show that the experimental error of
restoring the in situ volume of the coal core by the contact water
injection decreases with the increase in adsorption equilibrium
pressure. The reason is that the density of adsorbed methane
increases with the increase in pressure, when the injected water
interacts with the adsorbed methane in pores of different sizes,
and replacing the same volume of adsorbed methane under high
pressure will produce more free methane than under low
pressure.52−55 The greater the gas pressure is, the more the free
gas is.56 The proportion of the amount of free gas increased by
water displacement to the amount of free gas at the initial
adsorption equilibrium also decreases with the increase in
adsorption equilibrium pressure, and the recovery value of gas
pressure is relatively closer to the initial adsorption equilibrium
pressure. Therefore, the experimental error decreases with the
increase in adsorption equilibrium pressure.
4.3. Contact Oil Injection. The gas pressure volume curve

after in situ recovery of the contact oil injection core is shown in
Figure 14.

Figure 10. Comparison of pressure recovery curves under the contact water injection mode.

Table 3. Results of Contact Water Injection Gas Pressure
Recovery

initial pressure (MPa) 0.31 0.53 0.74 1.00 1.50
recovery pressure (MPa) 0.67 0.93 1.19 1.48 2.11
pressure error (%) 116.13 75.47 60.81 48.00 40.67

Figure 11. Relationship between the pressure error and initial
adsorption equilibrium pressure.

Figure 12. Diagram of displacement adsorption.

Figure 13. Schematic diagram of in situ volume recovery of the contact
water coal core.
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The recovery result (PS) of each pressure and its error with the
corresponding initial adsorption equilibrium pressure (P0) are
shown in Table 4 and Figure 15.

According to the abovementioned research results, the overall
error range between the gas pressure recovery value (Ps) after
the in situ volume recovery of the contact oil injection core and
the corresponding initial adsorption equilibrium pressure (P0) is
between 29.33 and 87.10%, which is larger than the
corresponding initial adsorption equilibrium pressure, and the
experimental pressure recovery error of the volume of oil
injection decreases with the increase in adsorption equilibrium
pressure.

It can be found from the experimental results that the gas
pressure recovery value of the in situ volume of the coal core
recovered by the contact oil injection is generally larger. This is
because in the process of oil injection at the lower end of the coal
sample chamber to recover the in situ volume of the coal core,
the free gas will be driven to the top of the coal sample chamber.
When the oil injection is completed, a certain thickness of the
liquid surface is formed at the uppermost end of the coal sample
to isolate the path of free gas from the top into the coal sample,
and the injected silicone oil is attached to the surface of the coal
sample particles, which has a strong wrapping effect on the coal
sample particles, closing the adsorption path of the coal sample
to the gas and making it more difficult to adsorb the gas (as
shown in Figure 16), resulting in an increase in the content of

free gas compared with the initial state during the re-adsorption
equilibrium, which shows that the recovery value of gas pressure
is larger than the initial adsorption equilibrium pressure.
4.4. Combination of Stress Loading and Contact Oil

Injection. After the in situ volume recovery of the coal core by
the combination of contact oil injection and stress loading, the
coal sample can be adsorbed and balanced again in the constant

Figure 14. Comparison of pressure recovery curves under the contact oil injection mode.

Table 4. Results of Contact Oil Injection Gas Pressure
Recovery

initial pressure (MPa) 0.31 0.53 0.74 1.00 1.50
recovery pressure (MPa) 0.58 0.84 1.08 1.36 1.94
pressure error (%) 87.10 58.49 45.95 36.00 29.33

Figure 15. Relationship between the pressure error and initial
adsorption equilibrium pressure. Figure 16. Schematic diagram of in situ volume recovery of the contact

oil coal core.
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temperature water bath environment. The gas pressure recovery
curve is shown in Figure 17.

The recovery result (PS) of each pressure and its error with the
corresponding initial adsorption equilibrium pressure (P0) are
shown in Table 5 and Figure 18.

It can be seen from the abovementioned research results that
the overall error range between the gas pressure recovery value
(PS) and the corresponding initial adsorption equilibrium
pressure (P0) after restoring the in situ volume of the coal core
by the combination of contact oil injection and stress loading is
between 2.67 and 9.68%.

It can be seen from Figure 18 that the test results of the
combination of stress loading and contact oil injection are also
slightly larger, because a small amount of injected silicone oil
comes into contact with a small part of the coal sample and
adheres to its surface, which makes this part of the wrapped coal
sample particles unable to participate in the adsorption of free
gas.57 The decrease in the number of truly effective coal samples
leads to the decrease in the free gas amount adsorbed relative to
the initial adsorption equilibrium state, and the free gas amount
increases relative to the equilibrium state again, so the pressure
recovery value is slightly larger.
4.5. Comparison and Selection of In Situ Volume

Recovery Methods. The in situ volume recovery of the coal
core is carried out by three methods, the contact water injection,
the contact oil injection, the combination of contact oil injection
and stress loading. Moreover, the error relationship between the
initial adsorption equilibrium pressure and the pressure recovery
result is shown in Figure 19.

According to the abovementioned test results, it is found that
the in situ volume of the coal core cannot be completely

Figure 17. Comparison of pressure recovery curves under contact oil injection/stress loading.

Table 5. Results of Contact Oil Injection/Stress Loading Gas
Pressure Recovery

initial pressure (MPa) 0.31 0.53 0.74 1.00 1.50
recovery pressure (MPa) 0.34 0.57 0.78 1.04 1.54
pressure error (%) 9.68 7.55 5.41 4.00 2.67

Figure 18. Relationship between the pressure error and initial
adsorption equilibrium pressure.

Figure 19. Pressure recovery error of three recovery methods.
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recovered by stress loading alone, and the gas pressure recovery
value after in situ volume recovery of the contact water injection
and contact oil injection coal core is much larger than the initial
adsorption equilibrium pressure. Obviously, using any of these
threemethods to recover the in situ volume of the coal core is not
optimal.58 However, the influence of a very small amount of
silicone oil on gas adsorption of coal samples has been greatly
reduced compared with complete oil injection and water
injection, and the test error has been ideal, all within 10.00%.
Therefore, the combination of contact oil injection and stress
loading is feasible and the best way to recover the in situ volume
of the coal core.

5. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, a novel non-seal gas pressure measurement
technology is proposed. Among them, the determination of the
in situ volume restoration recovery is a key factor that affects the
accuracy of the measurement results of this technology. This
paper has carried out relevant experiments and studies on this
key factor. The main findings of this study are as follows:
(1) This paper presents a new type of pressure measurement

technology: the non-seal gas pressure measurement
technology. This technology is mainly aimed at the
three changes in coal samples before and after sampling
and recovers the gas pressure at the pressure measure-
ment location by compensating the gas leakage, restoring
the in situ volume of the coal core, and simulating the
reservoir temperature.

(2) In order to explore the best method to restore the in situ
volume, we studied the restoration effects of four different
in situ volume restorationmethods: stress loading, contact
water injection, contact oil injection, and the combination
of stress loading and contact oil injection. It is found that
the pressure error after restoring the in situ volume of the
coal core by the combination of stress loading and contact
oil injection is only between 2.67 and 9.68%, which is the
best method to restore the original volume of the coal
core. Besides, the stress loading method cannot
completely recover the in situ volume of the coal core,
but the recovery rate is 90%; the pressure error of using
contact water injection to restore the in situ volume of the
coal core is as high as 40.76 to 116.13%; the pressure
recovery error in the contact oil injection is between 29.33
and 87.10%.

(3) The restoration of in situ volume increase in the coal core
is realized, and the reliability of non-seal gas pressure
measurement technology is improved. It provides a fast
and reliable new way for the determination of the original
gas pressure in coal mines, especially the residual gas
pressure in coal seams after taking gas control measures.
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